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	 	the	

World’s	Finest	
 Performers 
	 	Are	Coming	to	the	PAllAdium

ClassiCs 6
SponSored by boSe MckInney & evanS, llp   

january 30 
Chamber Music Society of Lincoln Center 
and the Miró Quartet with Lynn Harrell

March 5 
Vienna Boys Choir 

March 11
Camerata Ireland 

aprIl 3
St. Petersburg Philharmonic Orchestra 

aprIl 17
Kronos Quartet 

May 22
Cleveland Orchestra with Emanuel Ax

songbook 8
SponSored by drewry SIMMonS vornehM, llp   

March 20
Marvin Hamlisch
 
aprIl 15
Debby Boone 

May 11
Michael Feinstein

june 4
Glen Campbell and Jimmy Webb

jazz roots 10
SponSored by TafT STeTTInIuS & hollISTer, llp   

february 19
Jazz Meets Gospel 
Take 6 and Yolanda Adams

March 26
3  Generations of Divas 
Dianne Reeves, Jane Monheit and  
introducing Nikki Yanofsky

aprIl 30
Celebrating Miles
Wallace Roney featuring Ron Carter  
Marcus Miller featuring Christian Scott 

May 20
Super Sax
David Sanborn and Candy Dulfer

Country 11

March 24
Vince Gill
 
aprIl 9
The Wright Brothers Band

aprIl 29
The Charlie Daniels Band
 
june 17
Clint Black 

danCe 12

March 16
Tango Buenos Aires

aprIl 1
Savion Glover
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Call	317.843.3800		
to	order	and	be	among	
the	first	to	experience	

the	world-renowned	sound	at	the	Palladium,		

indiana’s	landmark	for	listening.	to	learn	more,	

visit	TheCenterForThePerformingArts.org.



 

deAr	Friends,
After years of planning, hard work, and eager anticipation, it’s curtain time!

As you’ll discover, the Palladium truly is a world-class concert hall! The City of Carmel is giving an enduring  
gift to the state of Indiana and the entire Midwest, one that we all are going to greatly appreciate and enjoy.  

Our first season offers something for everyone and we’ve made sure our programming is varied and fresh.  
In fact, nearly all of our concerts feature artists who you’ve not had the opportunity to see and hear in  
this community for a long time, if ever.  

As you review the pages in this brochure, you’ll see that our first season is divided into four extraordinary  
musical series: Classics, Country, Jazz and Songbook. There’s also an abbreviated Dance series that promises  
to expand with each new season.   

As a subscriber, you’ll enjoy all of the benefits afforded by a season subscription, including: 

 » Priority seat selection with the option to renew the same seats every year
 » Significant savings on your series tickets (up to 20%)
 » Discounts on additional single tickets for shows presented by the Center for the Performing Arts
 » Generous ticket exchange privileges

More importantly, you’ll be among the first to enjoy music and dance in the Palladium, our region’s very own 
world-class concert hall. 

You’re about to hear live music like you’ve never heard it before. You’re about to experience an environment 
that is both awe-inspiring and acoustically perfect. Subscribe today and guarantee your place, at a very affordable 
price, for what promises to be an extraordinary inaugural season at the Center for the Performing Arts. 

As the curtain goes up on this historic season, we offer our heartfelt thanks for your support. Remember, the 
Center for the Performing Arts is being built to entertain and inspire. It’s being built for you!

Act now to choose the best seats for the entire season by calling the Center for the Performing Arts  
Box Office at 317.843.3800.

Sincerely, 

Steven B. Libman    Michael Feinstein
preSIdenT/ceo     arTISTIc dIrecTor     

 STeven b. lIbMan  MIchael feInSTeIn



 
 vIenna boyS choIr  kronoS QuarTeT

 cleveland orcheSTra

 MIró QuarTeT caMeraTa Ireland lynn harrell

 chaMber MuSIc SocIeTy

 ST. peTerSburg phIlharMonIc orcheSTra

 eManuel aX

Subscribing Has Its Benefits!

unbeatable	savings.	
subscribers	can	save	up	to	20	percent		

over	single	ticket	prices.	You’ll	also	save		

on	additional	single	tickets	you	purchase	for		

all	performances	presented	by	the	Center.		

Call today to guarantee the best savings.

ClassicsSeries
A	magnificent	hall	demands	a		
brilliant	classical	season,	and	our	
inaugural	Classics	series	delivers.		
it’s	a	diverse	and	dynamic	lineup	
worthy	of	a	world-class	concert	hall.

CHAmBer muSIC SoCIeTy oF LInCoLn CenTer 
And THe mIró QuArTeT wITH Lynn HArreLL 
january 30, 2011 aT 3 pM

gerShwIn: rhapsody in blue for Two pianos
brahMS: piano Quartet in g minor, op. 25
SchuberT: String Quintet in c Major

The Chamber Music Society of Lincoln Center is  
one of the country’s leading repertory companies  
for chamber music. The Miró Quartet is at the 
forefront of the international chamber music scene. 
Lynn Harrell ranks in the upper echelon of today’s  
performing artists. Put them all together and it’s  
a stunning start to the Center’s Classics Series.

“The Miró Quartet is surely among the most promising 
chamber ensembles around.”  Denver Post

VIennA BoyS CHoIr
March 5, 2011 aT 7 pM

The incomparable and world famous Vienna Boys 
Choir continues to delight music-lovers across the 
globe with their purity of tone, distinctive charm and 
a diverse, crowd pleasing repertoire. These gifted 
musicians with voices of unforgettable beauty, carry 
on the illustrious tradition as the world’s preeminent 
boy choir. Bring the entire family for what promises 
to be one of the most remarkable concert events of 
the year. 

“There’s no more gratifying sound than that of children 
singing. And there’s no more polished ensemble of  
children’s voices than the Vienna Boys Choir.”  
Fort Worth Star-Telegram

CAmerATA IreLAnd
March 11, 2011 aT 8 pM

barber: adagio for Strings
MozarT: Symphony no. 40

Camerata Ireland’s vibrant performances evoke the 
unmistakable charm of the Emerald Isle. Conductor 
Barry Douglas is hailed as “a supremely talented  
and genuine artist” and is one of today’s most versatile 
and brilliant pianists.

ST. PeTerSBurg PHILHArmonIC orCHeSTrA
aprIl 3, 2011 aT 7 pM

nikolai Alexeev, Conductor
rachManInoff: piano concerto no. 2 in c minor, op. 18
rIMSky-korSakov: Scheherazade, op. 35

The St. Petersburg Philharmonic Orchestra is the 
most highly praised symphonic ensemble in all of 
Russia. The orchestra’s Central Indiana debut is 
part of a North American tour that includes stops 
at Carnegie Hall and the Los Angeles Philharmonic’s 
Walt Disney Hall. 

“St. Petersburg Philharmonic sounds like no other orchestra.” 
The New York Times

KronoS QuArTeT
aprIl 17, 2011 aT 7 pM

SponSored by dr. karen bISeSI, SpecIalIzIng In chIropracTIc  

care for The perforMIng arTIST

One of the most talked about and influential string 
quartets of our time, the Grammy-winning Kronos 
Quartet has performed thousands of concerts  
worldwide, and has released more than 45 recordings 
of extraordinary breadth and creativity.

“A chamber ensemble (with) the mindset of a rock band.” 
The Washington Post 

CLeVeLAnd orCHeSTrA wITH emAnueL Ax
May 22, 2011 aT 3 pM

Franz welser-möst, music director and Conductor
adaMS: guide to Strange places
haydn: piano concerto in d major
STravInkSy: capriccio for piano and orchestra
beeThoven: Symphony no. 8

Under the leadership of Music Director Franz Welser-
Möst, the Cleveland Orchestra has become one of  
the world’s most sought-after ensembles. Emanuel Ax, 
“the poet of the piano,” makes a rare Indianapolis 
appearance as guest soloist.

SerIeS SponSored by 6



 glen caMpbell

 jIMMy webb

 debby boone

 MarvIn haMlISch 

 

Subscribing Has Its Benefits!

easy	exchanges.	
Plans	change?	no	problem.	subscribers		

can	take	advantage	of	quick	and	hassle-	

free	ticket	exchanges	for	all	performances	

presented	by	the	Center.	Learn more 

at TheCenterForThePerformingArts.org.

 MIchael feInSTeIn

SongbookSeries
the	Center	for	the	Performing	Arts		
is	the	home	of	michael	Feinstein’s	
prestigious	great	American		
songbook	Collection.	starting	with	
the	inaugural	season,	the	Center		
will	boast	a	series	of	concerts		
dedicated	to	the	music	and	its		
forebears,	including	indiana’s	own	
Cole	Porter	and	hoagy	Carmichael,	
plus	george	gershwin,	irving	Berlin,	
Jerome	Kern	and	more.		

mArVIn HAmLISCH 
March 20, 2011 aT 7 pM

Marvin Hamlisch has won Oscars, Emmys, Grammys, 
Tony Awards, and a Golden Globe. From “A Chorus 
Line” to award-winning movie scores, he’s a Broadway 
legend and an American icon whose genius, warmth, 
charm and wit make him one of the most popular 
and beloved entertainers of our time. This special 
evening features tributes to musical greats, including 
Gershwin, Porter, Sondheim and more.

deBBy Boone: reFLeCTIonS oF roSemAry
aprIl 15, 2011 aT 8 pM

Debby Boone earned instant fame in 1977 when  
“You Light Up My Life” became an overnight hit. 
Boone’s striking vocal talents will be on full display 
when she takes the stage in an intimate musical  
tribute to her late mother-in-law, the legendary 
singer Rosemary Clooney.

“Somewhere above, next to that second star on the  
right, Rosemary Clooney is beaming approval and  
smiling proudly.”  The New York Observer

mICHAeL FeInSTeIn 
May 11, 2011 aT 7:30 pM

Michael Feinstein is the Center’s distinguished  
Artistic Director. He’s also a five-time Grammy 
nominee, a multi-platinum selling entertainer, and 
the nation’s premier interpreter of American standards. 
Quite simply, an evening with the “Ambassador for 
the Great American Songbook” is not to be missed. 

gLen CAmPBeLL And jImmy weBB
june 4, 2011 aT 8 pM

Multi-Grammy Award winners Glen Campbell and 
composer Jimmy Webb together are responsible  
for some of the most memorable songs in American 
history, including “By the Time I Get to Phoenix,” 
“Wichita Lineman” and “Galveston.” This dynamic 
partnership reunites in what will be a highlight of  
the inaugural season at the Palladium. 

SerIeS SponSored by 8
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jAzz meeTS goSPeL
TAKe 6 And yoLAndA AdAmS
february 19, 2011 aT 8 pM

Take 6 is a Grammy-winning jazz group whose 
eclectic blend of pop and gospel has won them fans 
around the world. Yolanda Adams, a four-time 
Grammy-winner, combines elements of R&B, soul 
and gospel into a signature sound of her own.  
The two perform together, along with the winner of 
our local gospel choir competition, in the exciting 
kickoff to the Center’s JAZZ ROOTS Series.

3 generATIonS oF dIVAS
dIAnne reeVeS, jAne monHeIT And  
InTroduCIng nIKKI yAnoFSKy
March 26, 2011 aT 8 pM

It promises to be a pitch perfect evening when four-
time Grammy winner Dianne Reeves and two-time 
Grammy winner Jane Monheit join forces with 16-
year old phenomenon Nikki Yanofsky to bring their 
considerable talents to the Palladium. These three 
remarkable vocalists are following in the footsteps of 
Bessie Smith, Ella Fitzgerald and Sarah Vaughn, even 
as they blaze brilliant paths of their own.

CeLeBrATIng mILeS
wALLACe roney FeATurIng ron CArTer  
mArCuS mILLer FeATurIng CHrISTIAn SCoTT 
aprIl 30, 2011 aT 8 pM
SponSored by van auSdall & farrar, Inc.

Celebrate the legacy of the inimitable Miles Davis in 
a star-studded evening that features performances 
by some of the biggest names in the jazz world today. 
Trumpeter Wallace Roney, the carrier of the Miles 
Davis torch, pays tribute to the master with bass legend 
and multi-Grammy winner Ron Carter. Then, Miles’ 
electric period is brought to life by multi-Grammy-
winning producer and composer Marcus Miller.

SuPer SAx 
dAVId SAnBorn And CAndy duLFer
May 20, 2011 aT 8 pM

Some of jazz’s finest soloists were saxophonists, from 
Charlie Parker and Benny Carter to Sonny Stitt.  
This special performance pays tribute to these  
Jazz Lions and more, and features six-time Grammy 
-winner David Sanborn alongside Dutch-born, 
platinum-selling sax sensation Candy Dulfer.

jazz rooTS: a larry roSen jazz SerIeS waS creaTed In  

conjuncTIon wITh The adrIenne arShT cenTer for The  

perforMIng arTS of MIaMI - dade counTy.

jAzz rooTS
a larry roSen jazz SerIeS

Jazz	is	the	genre	that	America		
gave	the	world	and	your	favorite	
jazz	performers	will	sound	better		
than	ever	when	they	take	the	stage		
at	the	Palladium.	our	inaugural		
jazz	lineup	swings	with	some	of	the	
country’s	biggest	names.	

“Larry Rosen’s JAZZ ROOTS is the most important 
new concert and educational jazz series in America.”  
quincy jones
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Subscribing Has Its Benefits!

guaranteed	seating.	
subscribers	enjoy	priority	seat	selection		

for	performances	presented	by	the	Center,		

plus	the	option	to	renew	the	same	seats		

every	year.	Guarantee your seats now. 

Call 317.843.3800.

 MarcuS MIller  jane MonheIT 
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 SavIon glover

 Tango buenoS aIreS

 

danceSeries
A	scintillating	modern	dance		
performance	can	be	a	truly	electrifying	
experience.	the	Center’s	inaugural	
season	features	two	of	the	dance	
world’s	most	sought-after	performers.	
savion	glover	and	tango	Buenos	
Aires	may	approach	their	crafts		
from	different	perspectives,	but	they	
share	in	common	their	ability	to		
dazzle	audiences.	

TAngo BuenoS AIreS
March 16, 2011 aT 7:30 pM

Tango Buenos Aires enjoys worldwide acclaim for its 
authentic and uncompromising interpretations of 
Argentina’s national art form. The Tango is renowned 
for its impeccable precision and its sensuality.  
The brilliant dancers of Tango Buenos Aires will take 
your breath away. 

“The tango is lean, clean, and mean; the dancers boast skill 
and attitude in equal measure; and the musicians rock.”  
The Washington Post

SAVIon gLoVer 
aprIl 1, 2011 aT 8 pM

It will be a night to remember when Savion Glover’s 
SoLE PoWER takes over the Palladium. More than  
15 years after he ignited Broadway with his wildly  
acclaimed show Bring In ’Da Noise, Bring In  
’Da Funk, the gifted dance impresario continues to 
thrill audiences with his technique, footwork and 
blinding speed. 

“(Glover’s) strength doesn’t stop at his feet. It pumps 
through his body, lanky and tightly wound, radiating out 
like an electrical force.”  The New York Times 

 The charlIe danIelS band

 vInce gIll

 The wrIghT broTherS band

 clInT black

CountrySeries 
there’s	a	sizzling	new	stop	on	the	
country	music	circuit.	Your	favorite	
country	stars	will	sound	better	than	
ever	when	they	take	the	stage	at		
the	Palladium.

VInCe gILL
March 24, 2011 aT 8 pM
SponSored by The IMI faMIly of coMpanIeS

Vince Gill has sold more than 26 million albums. 
He’s been honored with 18 CMA Awards and is a 
member of the Country Music Hall of Fame.  
He is, quite simply, a country music mega star.

THe wrIgHT BroTHerS BAnd
aprIl 9, 2011 aT 8 pM

Indiana’s own Wright Brothers have been delighting 
audiences for nearly 40 years. The band mixes genres 
with ease, from big band and rock to bluegrass and 
country, making every performance as unpredictable 
as the Indiana weather.

THe CHArLIe dAnIeLS BAnd
aprIl 29, 2011 aT 8 pM

“The Devil Went Down to Georgia” made Charlie 
Daniels an overnight American music success story. 
More than 30 years later, The Charlie Daniels Band 
continues to show audiences how it’s done.

CLInT BLACK
june 17, 2011 aT 8 pM
SponSored by ThrIfTy car renTal

Clint Black has been heralded as one of country 
music’s most prolific and successful acts. The multi-
talented singer-songwriter is a hit-making machine 
and has sold more than 20 million albums worldwide.
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Subscribing Has Its Benefits!

Be	in	the	loop.	
As	a	subscriber,	we’ll	keep	you	up	to	date		

on	all	of	the	latest	happenings	at	the	Center.		

You’ll	also	receive	advance	notice	about		

upcoming	special	events	and	have	the		

opportunity	to	buy	tickets	before	they	go	on		

sale	to	the	general	public.



n box Tier

n orchestra box  $474   $310   $330   $270   $130 

n Mezzanine box  $402   $260   $280   $230   $100 

n orchestra  $330   $230   $230   $190   $100 

n orchestra rear  $279   $190   $190   $160   $90 

n orchestra aa-cc  $222   $230  $230 $190 $80

n gallery  $222   $150   $150   $150   $80 

n gallery box  $162  $110   $150   $100   $50

n choral Terrace box  $162  $110   $150   $100   $50

n Mezzanine Stage  $102  $60   $70   $60   $30

n gallery Stage  $102  $60   $70   $60   $30

n choral Terrace  —  —   —   —   —

STAGE

order	Form

name:

address:

city:  State:

zip:

email:

day phone:  

evening phone:

choose Series: 

N classics N Songbook N jazz 

N country N dance

choose Section: 

N box Tier N orchestra box N Mezzanine box

N orchestra N orchestra rear N orchestra aa-cc

N gallery N gallery box N choral Terrace box

N Mezzanine Stage N gallery Stage

number of packages:

handling fee: +  $10

My donation: +  $

ToTal:  =  $

payment: 

N visa N Mastercard    N check enclosed

N discover N american express

card number:

expiration:

Signature:

Choose	Your	series	
PACKAge	todAY!
IT’S eaSy To order your SerIeS TIckeTS 
for The Inaugural SeaSon—by phone 
or by MaIl. 
If you have any questions, or would like to schedule a 
time to personally select your seats in the Palladium, 
call 317.843.3800.

PrIorITy SeATIng deAdLIne:  
noVemBer 19, 2010

order by phone:
boX offIce: 317.843.3800
Toll free:  877.909.2787

order by MaIl:
Subscription Office
The Center for the Performing Arts
355 W City Center Drive
Carmel, IN 46032

faX To:
317.844.5898

we’re CLoSer THAn you THInK! 
The Center for the Performing Arts is a world-class  
venue that just happens to be located right in Central  
Indiana’s backyard.

downtown Indianapolis 30 minutes

avon 30 minutes

plainfield 45 minutes 

greenwood 50 minutes 

lawrence 15 minutes

fishers 10 minutes

mAIL To:
Subscription Office
The Center for the Performing Arts
355 W City Center Drive
Carmel, IN 46032

order By PHone:  
boX offIce: 317.843.3800
To learn more, visit  
TheCenterForThePerformingArts.org

FAx To:
317.844.5898

seAting	guide	&	PriCes
The Palladium’s tightly calibrated, state-of-the-art acoustics 
ensure that you’ll experience the Hall’s world-renowned sound 
regardless of where you sit. The building’s design also guarantees 
that each of the venue’s 1,600 seats affords excellent views of the 
stage. Simply put, the best seat in the house is yours!
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Call 317.660.3375 for details

13 14

PAYABle	to:
the	Center	For		
the	PerForming	Arts

wallace roney



355	W.	City	Center	drive		Carmel,	in	46032									theCenterForthePerformingArts.org

5 AmAzIng SerIeS. 20 BreATHTAKIng PerFormAnCeS. 1 exTrAordInAry SeASon. 

call 317.843.3800 To order.

NoN-profit
orgaNizatioN
U.S. poStage

paid
carmel, iN

permit No. 27


